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'[BUSTS - *1" ~ DRDÏNED IN etobicoke CREEK, ffAUTREHKDIAL LEGISLATION ,he ’‘e"d"“
When the trial of Holmes was called —— The latest rumor Is that the French

the police were still mystified on these gey., teen-Year-Old Member sf the To- ------ --------- Ministers will make their resignations
: .. „„ reel# Beys' Brigade Loses MU Lilts . .. . , p Irrevocable unless the Government an-

“ i?.nie, Ww!ifh® r® 7 While Bathing. Continued from First Page.______  nounces its decision one way or the
“Where is k FPit«I.l r James John Rennie, 17 years of age,___.. _ T . Q „„„ wlll thfl other to-morrow.
“Where are the three Pitesel child- who resides with his father, David Ren-1 ™onUgènUemana few toutes to see This morning Aid. Scott of Toront o 

ren ?” , nig. blacksmith, at H ÜUter-street.was flr he can succ^d In persuading and CIty 8ollcltor Fullerton, accom-
Detective Qeyers’ visit to Toronto is : drowned in the Etobicoke Creek, near , those^enttomen to take thete seats and Panied by W. F. Maclean, M.P., waited 

to throw some fight on these matters. Mimic, at 6 o'clock last^evenin^. The , enable us to get on with public jbusl- S/nraoC',H' ^STsîSÆÆrJïïfï?
The first trace founToTth* childrfcn yo!ltll.w“. c.amPin« ou‘ wit* the ”eaa’ ,Wo are aU anxloua “fLt way" in clause 362 of the code. They

was in Ciucinnati. The ground covered Br]*ade at }-ou? Branch and went for from here as soon as pointed out to the Minister of Justice
by Hblmes while there wan carefully a bathe with hie brother and two com- are equally anxloua to know the unfairness of the proposal, and the
traced over by Detective Geyers, who as- panions named Lindley and Wismer. JX there is an Admlnlstratloin or not. we g.reat inconvenience it would cause to 
certained that thé scoundrel went from is supposed he was seised with cramp?, desire that this House shall continue thg _eopIe of Toronto and other cities, 
there to Indianapolis, taking the children as his companions saw him suddenly 1 Its session from time to time .until His Maclean also urged that the
with him. He remained there a while, sink. It was three-quarters of an hour Excellency is enabled to fill all the , ’ „ f Toronto was
and in October, 1894. went to Detroit, before the body was recovered. The boy’s various offices of )the Government and . - mntract between the city
reaching there Oct. 13. The detective is father was summoned from the city. Dr. until this House discharges the duties - t. t ,, ,sure that he had V» three children Cotton, coroner, oi Lambton Mills, was that pertain to it as an important part abd the to
with him when he lèft Indianapolis, but notified, but deemed an inquest unneces- 0f Parliament together unfair for the company to
en route he disposed of the boy, either sary. , seek to fortify itself by an amendment
by killing him or leaving him some- 'i——i lr L^ *„pMru“i”t0Trfnni”ni ’ ‘ to the criminal code without consulting
where, and there is enough known to ACCIDKHTA i.i.r BROWNED. q. T . vrr sneaker the other patty to the contract, the
warrant the belief that the former is -------- , the statement made just city. The Minister seemed to agree
true. In Detroit no trace of the boy The Body ef John Miller Found In Hamll- f , d f the oonosltlon with the deputation, and at the even-

mæ ». bo?,„ sru. * SMSES is œr - t
^reea-street west, where they stayed etreet, this eity, who disappeared last ment,ln Canada. I agree that the large Th ,, , .. before the
five days, leaving as suddenly as they Wednesday, and whose clothfrig was provinces, such as Ontario, Quebec, a uveiyuime heroro W
came. WMle the girls were with Mrs. found mi an empty rowboat in Hamilton Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, Banking and Commerce Committee th a 
Lucinda. Burns in Congresis-etreet Holmes Bay, was taken from the waters of that should be represented properly in the m0,riV”f ov*r *he ^dependent Forest- 
rented a house in Forest-avenue, which Bay yesterday. Müller left, this city Government, and that is what we have ers °111» which seeks to authorize tne 
he never occupiedy He paid $5 down on on Monday, July 1, with a companion seen for the last 20 years and more. ®oc/®.ty to ls®ue P°“cIea up to $5000. Mr. 
the rent, and tit iflr the impression that named Waterhouse to go to TXIsonburg At this moment we see two seats on L&ialaw, Q.C., solicitor for the I.O.F., 
be intended to kilt the girls there for to look, for work. Thé two separated, the Treasury benches vacant. The 8tartled the committee by the state- 
the same reason that he got rid of the and nothing was heard of Miller until ouestlon has been nut to the leader of ment that the society could pursue one
bTh2t»Lmrmi.^T ZTt ^ .cIothiD* waa touud ™ the drifting the House, What is the reason of those *bo had bean, a member, but had left

The scheme miscarried and he came to boat. -eatB no. b-ln_ n„„ur)i„d9 The leader tbe organization, ln order to make up
Tor°“t°- It waa here the girls disjap- The body wa* only partially clothed, f h H he ls not ln* a poal. any deficiency ln the endowment fund,
pea red. They may have been placed in everything having been removed except tne ,ouae 8aya ne la n.°~ *n a *y;a Mr. Sutherland M P said that If this
one of the institutions, but Detective the pants and shirt. The appearance of tion to give an answer to that question lnt' retatlon df the law were correct 
Geyers believes they were murdered. these articles led to the supposition now- Those seats have been vacant îpppetatlion of the correct

Mrs. Piteiel, mother of these children, that Miller had been disrobing prépara- since yesterday. This is the second „ ® „°v ™m?nt lntr°duced
who was a witness against ^Holmes, is tory to taking a bath, when the boat sitting, and the leader'Of the Opposi- a special act governing benevolent eo- 
noiw with her .people in Illinois, and is tinted and threw him ont into deep tion says that under the circumstances clat*es tbe r “ wou*“ be. 
doing all she can toward assisting the water. He wae una.ble to swJm. An the Government have no right to pro- Tbe committee had not reached a
police in unraveling the mystery. The inquest was opened at Hamilton yester- Ceed with the business of the House conclusion of the bill when the hour for
special agent of the Fidelity company day. . The funeral will take place there because the Province of Quebec, so far adjournment arrived. The bill will be 
will be here and will'work in conjunction to-day. Waterhouse, Midler’s companion. a„ ,hn„„ Br. Pnnnern.d is taken /p again ori\ Thursday,
with Geyers, while a local officer will ia working on a farm at Tilsonburg. not represented WeU, sto I do not The Senate had a short-session to- 
help them. | think there ls a member of this House day and discussed the superannuation

who would more than I ask that my
province should be represented in the The Ottawa corporation auditors are 
Government. I hope that province is bringing suit against The Ottawa Jour- 
now represented in the Government, n^Lfor alleged libel, 
and if it is not now represented I have There ls talk of the Dominion Gov- 
no doubt that the leader of the House* ernment purchasing a new rifle range 
and the First Minister will see that OILjbe western outskirts of the city, 
it shall be represented immediately. Patterson was in his place
(Some members, “Hear, hear.") I do n the House to-day. He looks greatly 
not know what the hon. gentleman lmProved In health, 
would wish If the word "lmmedlatély"
Is not sufficient for them. For my'part,
I am not disposed on a motion to ad
journ the House to vote non-confi
dence In the Government which 1 have 
supported from the beginning of the 
session. It the leader of the House 
comes down with this statement about 
those vacant seats, and gives a reason 
why they are vacant which is not ac
ceptable, I am not the man to say yes 
to the Government, under such circum
stances. If a vote of non-confidence 
Is then required, of course I shall give 
It, but now I shall certainly not sup
port the motion made by the hon.' lead
er of the Opposition. (Hear, hear.)

Hr. Ilupom AarreoM With Lnngevln 
Mr. Dupont, speaking ln French.sald 

that Sir Hector Langevin, who has nad 
a long political experience, says that 
until the Government has given the 
explanations which have been asked for 
he will support the Government, and 
it is only reasonable that those who 
have supported them up to now should 
not vote want of confidence. I am of 
the same opinion—(hear, hear)—for the 
present, and I shall continue to sup
port, until clear and precise explana
tions are given as to why the two saets 
in the Cabinet are vacant If, when 
these explanations are given, they are 
found not satisfactory, I shall with
draw my support from the Government.
Should they prove satisfactory, I shall 
continue to support them. In the mean
time I propose to vote against the 
resolution of the leader of the Opposi
tion. (Hear, hear.)

Srgeltved by 3» Majority.
The House- then divided, Mr. Laur- 

ler’s motion to adjourn being nega
tived by 111 ter 72. Mr. Lepine, the 
member for Montreal East, was the 
only Conservative who voted against 
the Government.
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Come and Bring Your Friends

A. E. PLUMMER,
18 Manager.

186 YONGE-STREET.
insured hie flat for the enormous sum 
of $60,000, alleging it contained im
mensely valuable papers. The flat was 
burned one day. After duo investiga
tion the insurance company refused to 
pay the policy held by Holmes, believing 
the fire was of an incendiary nature. 
After this failure Holmes began to 
scheme to get possession of Miss Williams’ 
property. The first move made waa to 
eend to Texas for the other sister. Annie 
Williams.

T
;

'I

w.

i sShe came to Chicago and 
took up her residency with her sister 
Minnie at Holmes’, 
living with them about a month, when 
she suddenly disappeared, 
probably the only man on earth 
knows what became of her. 
planation is co|d-bluoded and characteris
tic of the man.

MATS 
GOWN 
TOWlI 
BHUB'.

In these we are making a special 
effort Just now. Our stock Is oomi. 
plete and prices are right.

BATHAnnie had been

McKendry & CoHolmes is 
who 

Hie ex-

202, 204, 206 & 208 Yonge- 
Street. SPECIAllTbe First Murder

“ MKnuie got jealous for some reason.’- 
he said, “and one day the two of them 
had some words, and M'innie jiicked up a 
«tool and hit Annie on the head with it. 
The blow killed her, . I got a trunk, 
put the body in rt and sunk it in the 
lake.”

There are few persons among those 
who know Holmes that believe the sunken 
trunk story. Shortly after this «■> 
currency. Holmes and Miss Minnie Wil
liams went to the Plaza Hotel, Chicago, 
where they lived under an assumed 
name. In one of his many ex
cursions through the State in
has Don-Quixote-like searches for 
some crime to commit, he visited the 
jail ia Terra -Haute, Ind., where he 

■ formed the acquaintance of B. F. Piteiel, 
afterwards the principal in the Phila
delphia insurance swindle, and was also 
lupposed to be the principal in the Pot
ter’s Field funeral. After a brief con
versation through the cell doors. Holmes 
gave bail for Piteiel to the pmount of 
$1800, and the two worthies proceeded 
to Chicago, where the scheme against 
Williams’ property was fully developed.

) Piteiel had not been in Chicago long 
before Holmes told him that the detec
tives were after him. Holmes procured 
a trunk, bundled Piteiel into it and sent 
him out of the city post haste. Holmes 
next appeared at Franklin, Ind., where 
he met a Miss Yoke, whom he married. 
The honeymoon was spent in Denver. 
While on the trip Holmes alleges he made 
$27,000 on a “ trick ” he 
LeadvSille.
flush with money. And at once put him- 
•eif Ln communication with Piteiel, who 
was living at St. Louis.

- The U n Holme» Imiuranee.
On his arrival from Texas .months be

fore ha had paid a visit to the city pri
son in St. Louie, where he had become 
acquainted with Hedgspath, the Glen
dale train robber. At that interview 
Hedgspath had mentioned the name of 
Jeptha Howe, as a young lawyer who 
would not stick at any schème to make 
money. When he revisited St. Louie 
and took up the Philadelphia insurance 
swindle, hatched long previously with 
Piteiel, the first mau he thought of 
Howe and arrangements were 
with the lawyer looking to future de
velopments. ' This scheme was not the 
matter of a moment with Holmes. As 
early as October of that year he made 
application to the Philadelphia Mutual 
Life Association for insurance under the 
name of H. H. Holmes. The application 
was granted. He gave a note to the 
agent for the first payment, but it was 
never redeemed. This was simply to 
give him, a standing with the 
company, and for the purpose of 
future identification. A month later he 
«cured B. F. Piteiel as a member. Pite- 
tel took out a policy for $10,000, and 
likewise gave a note. Nothing more was 
heard of the couple until last August. 
Then the insueaiice company received a 
telegraph money order ior the payment 
ef the premium.

Family of Five Lost.
Bath, N.Y., July 9.—A drowning ac

cident occurred Just off Bluff Point, an 
A Farmer Toronto Lawyer Trie» to End | Lake Keuka, about 1 o’clock to-day, by

which five persons lost their lives. Ter
ry Tuft, with his wife and three chil- 

S. F. Bilton, who until recently was I dren- left Gibson’s Landing in a sail 
employed in the office of Clute, Mac- boat to cross the lake. A strong wind 
donaid & Co., barristers, Toronto, but was blowing, and when opposite the 
lias lately been living in Patterson- point the boat was capsized and the 
street, Belleville, is in a serious condi- whole party were drowned. No one 
tion in that city, suffering from the saw the accident, and the boat was 
effects of some strong narcotic. He re- not discovered until 3 o’clock, when 
tired as usual on Sunday night, and aa the bodies were recovered in about 10 
he had not appeared downstairs on Mon- feet of water, 
day afternoon the family with whom he * ’
resided became alarmed, and on enterin 
his room found him lying on the
uqponscious. A bottle found on the bed | Although William Mitchell I» Said le 
had apparently contained peppermint,
but no other sign of drug, was noticed. , If the allegations of the police be well 

ca;, ed ™ and Bilton wa. founded Wiiiiam Mitchell, 17 Walker’s - 
taken to Belleville Hospital where he lane, is a thief with an alarming pro- 
remaina in a comatose condition, but will I pOTtiou of ^rve. Mitchell wae arrest- 
probably recover. . .led shortly after midnight by Detective
tl~' Bllton *i?e ,been m Canada about Slemin on a charge of theft. It is alleg- 

year?: He Jj! a ?named man and ed that tjie prisoner yesterday employed 
as a family residing in London, Eng. an expressman, whom he accompanied to 

?e “ nM o°°d ,t0 haJe. bae“ a lawyer the yards of Westman A Baker, Welling- 
,tbe 01d. Country, but had no re- ton-streeet, where the wagon was load- 

gular practice here. ed with scrap iron. The load was taken
_ _ • _ . to a dealer in Centre-avenue, where it

v r*Lf Brnder • J'î1"' OQ was sold. His success with this increased
T?rk’ B U y, Jan^es. McAvery, 89 hj8 boldness, and the trick waa repeated,

s If/ s 1ÎSÎ and ^lllad wi(e the second load being sold to the same 
last Saturday mght, killed himself this q-,»-
morning by throwing himself in front of 
an elevated train.

BILTON ATTEMPTS SUICIDE. Ends of various lengths of Hui 
and Diaper Towelings clearing o 
at most enticing figures.

WANTED.
y /'VFFICE PREMISES WANTED-AN OLD 

established Financial -Company 
quire# to lease for a term of years suit
able premises, comprising several rooms on 
ground floor; vault accommodation, light! 
sanitary and heating arrangements must 
be ample and parfont. Sufficient 
given owner with whom arrangements may 
be made to put premises in suitable con
dition for advertisers. Box 141 World Of
fice.

His Life at Belleville With 
Foison.

re-

OrdLer By M.
IF OUT OF TOWN.

p.m,
doul

time

if M i I ÿ 
‘ ;i ! RoX.

Bt Bramp 
H. Forfeit* 
cricket for 
lively. In 
J. Martin t 
eta each for 
well for Bi

IN Wix v/PRO. 36• I. JOHIHTTO & SBThe Opinion Is Thai elreeuway Will Not 
Recede One Inch.

Winnipeg, July 9.—The View obtains t> 
here in Local Government circles that -D 
there is not the slightest prospect of | _=
Greenway making thé smallest move ARTICLES FOR SALE.
Zatoa theC°fTThaî the *S o' O
Manitoba, who are above the^Govem- ka^s*t^en regmar^pr^^now' SK

toent, are a unit In demanding that the ing for tl at Dixon’s, 65 King weet._____
national schools be maintained in their TIT ASHING TIES, 6 FOR 60c, NEW DE- 
integrity and that no cocessions be signs in light colors, 50o bow ties
made to Rome. The Government could Î££_2Sc._Çixon'., 66_Klng wqst._________
not live and take any other course ^W NECKWEAR, ONE HUNDREDTh. THh„.„ course. doMm newest style, in 50o knots,satinThe Tribune, usually recognised as lined, but our prioe is 26o. Dixon’s, 66 
the Government’s mouthpiece, indicates I King west, 
editorially to-day that there is not the 
slightest hope of the Dominion Induc
ing Mr. Greenway to make any
promise. ,____ f_____________
j„h«
ment to the Remedial Order, while suit; when wanting gents’ furnishings see 
temperate, was most conclusive and what Dixon’s can supply you.* 
emphatic in stating the adherence of '== 
the Government to national schools,and HOTELS,
in indicating that no compromise would ^ HTien~tniïoNT i«>r»rî----- nünTrï'
at ntft6' Many balleve tbat tbe action (j Ont. Close to JG.T.R. Station. Terms’ 
at Ottawa yesterday means that the | $i per day. W. W. ’Robinson, proprietor, 
last has been heard of Remedial Legis- n ussell house, okillia-kates *i
lation. I XT, to $1.50 per day; first-class acOummo-

The Tribune thus concludes an article I Qatlon loT travelers and tourists. F. w. 
headed, “ The Wrong Ministers Resign- ' lflM1’ propriotor’

BOARD.
OARDERS WANTED AT 127 SPRING- 

hurst-aranue. Gentlemen preferred.NKMD8 90 NKltVlNK.•mg
bed KING-STREET,

TORONTO.Have Been Taking Iren.
Forrester, 1 
LeRoy, lbw„ 
JvOhman, c , 
Howard, Ibi 
Martin, H. V 
Hills, b Th; 
Wrigltut, c | 
Nicholls, b ] 
Macdonald, 
Johhston, nc 
Forrester, 1 

Extras

Black Cherries 
White Cherries 
Red Cherries 
Raspberries 
Red Currants 
Black Currants 
and Gooseberries

•**

1 All NGLISH COLLARS, SIZE 14, 4 PLY, 
JL2J newest shapes, this size 6 for 26c, odd 

I lines in other shapes same price at 
" I Dixon’s.

! Total
com Thremgold, J 

Holden, b Hi 
Thiauburn, U 
Milner, b Ml 
Scott, b How 
Stewart, non 
Pexton, b id 
Crundall, b 1 
Armstrong, 1 
Morphy, b M 
Stewart, J„ | 

Extra# J
Total

When arrested Mitchell stoutly main
tained his innocence, but he was later 
positively identified by the expressman.

turned in 
At any rate, he came back

Kidney Disease Caeses Suicide.
Watertown, N.Y., July 9.—Elijah J.Ful- 

ton, a wealthy resident of Antwerp, com-. 
mitted suicide this morning. He had yif- Montreal clearing Mouse Advances Funds 
feted terribly for several years from kid-1 *° *ee< * Threatened Bun.
cey disease.

ehould be 
thin week. preserved’ 

_ ^ The fresh-| 
est and beet to be had-;

BASK mr rKVn.lt.
I*i

BARRDN*./n
Montreal, July 9.—Owing to recent 

rumors in connection with the Banque 
du Peuple of this city, a run has been 
threatened cm that baulk, and the situa-

•* Cheerful Br I Islam.
New York Herald’s Sunday Sermon.
What a difference between the re- I tion became so critical to-day that a 

ligious outlook of- to-day land that of special meeting of the Montreal clearing 
two or three generations ago ! Is it be- house, representing all the Montreal 
cause the world is degenerating or be- banks, was held this afternoon to con- 
cause it has a deeper love and reverence sider the question of rendering assist- 
tor the truth 7 a nee, After some discussion it was de

ft used to be said that the best sermon I cided to loan the bank one million and 
was one that made the hearer crouch in a quarter dollars to 'meet the necessities 
the pew as though Satan were after of the situation and to protect it againpf 
him. In these times no such sermons any threatened run. The present trouble 
are preached, or ^if they are it is in arises out of the recent difficulty be- 
some obscure corner where the lichen tween Mr .Boeqnet, the cashier, and the 
flourishes and the moss on the rocks is directors and the general feeling is that 
wet with everlasting and malarial hu- the directors are in great mlasure to 
midity. Have we turned our backs on blame for bringing a threatened run 
holy things, or do we see with clearer upon the bank. The other banks are of 
e7?a ? the opinion that the Baijque du Peu-

It is an agsyof blessed optimism, for pie is in a perfectly sound condition,but 
wh.teh we cannot be too thankful. We the rumors that gained circulation did 
love forms and ceremonies less than for- it a great deal of barakas a large 
merly. but we love truth more. The ber of important accounts have 
standpoint from which we view religious withdrawn, 
subjects has changed, and we look npou —
creeds with an almost reckless indiffer- I uiiokbd unit bother to Bkatii
euce, but the fundamental facts of the --------
religious life are more dominant than A Daughter and Grandson Brnlally Mnr. 
ever, and spiritual verities are more I der a Grand Haven Wonsan,
profoundly appreciated and more vigor- Grand Haven, Mich., July 9,-Mrs. Levi 
ously defended. We have a grander-idea Pierce, the wife of a farmer, was beaten 
lor the present and a more encouraging and choked to death in the Township of 
?wï£,V0r 1 Ç*L ,ut,y£ .A wave of Talmage, near Berlin, yesterday morn- 
cheerfulness and hopefulness is sweeping ing. aud her daughter, Mary Pierce, aged 
over the world with a tidal flow that is 13, and her grandson, George Chcsbro, 

and thV;arJh 19 a sweeter aged 17, are in jail here, charged with 
planet to live on, while heaven has come murder. It is alleged that Mary was 

“®ar ,that w® hea5 the rustle of unduly intimate with her nephew, and 
angel gobes and catch the echo of our it is supposed that the mother 
loved one s voiees.

726-728 Yonge-StreiLAKEVIEW HOTEL ter. Winchester 
, à ésrliamsnl-si Seaforih

j“ By their contemptible conduct the 
Dominidn Government have not only 
alienated Queec, but by pledging them- C1,T: tak® Winchester car Iroro Union Station toatèdTal/prt^eston^Canada'and'effectu- I J0HN «• aYM- 6

ally destroyed themselves. To our mind 
it would be much more seemlv and in 
accord with the fitness of things for 
the Ontario Ministers to resign.”

4 Goals
The Tecum 

against Seafi 
■hip game at 
and as a con 
the first, seci 
while the he 
third.

The teams \ 
Seafocth « 

Smith; cover, 
Dougall, Bab 
Brierly; home 
outside, D. J 
R. E. Jacksoi 

Tecumeeh i 
win; cover, I 
Laurie, Jack 
G mm. Germé 
Drury; capt. 

Referee: Jo

Every accommodation for families vlattiog the
1

_ LEGAL CARDS.
Z^ILARKIi, BOWES, HILTON 
V Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. Janes 
ngs, 76 Yonge-etretL J. B. filarge. Q.U. 
Howes, F. A. Hilton, Charles Swabey, L 
Grimn. H. L Watt.
T OBB 4 BAIRD, BARK18TEHK 
1 J cltors. Paient Attorneya etc., • 

bank Chambers, King-street east, cor 
ronto-Btreet, Toronto; money to loan.
F. LoBh, James Baird.________________

EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER. 
VJ tor, etc., 10 King-street west

& 8waa
made

STORAGE.\ ............................................ .
O TORAGE — BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O City. Lester Storage Co., 369 Spa- 
uLna-a venue.SWALLOWKn A BOO WHOLE.

A Hungry Alligator’s Quick Luncheon In 
the Jacksonville Zoo.

From The Florida Times-Union. I P W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 
Ever since last winter the Zoo has Tt • Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons, ,

makes has home in one of the miniature *°. 6>m- Evening lessons only as residence, T> ILLIARD AND POOL TABLE
lakes, has had to shift for himself for * lrw‘nHt'*°u-'og Toogt^treet._ X) We have a large stock in
something to eat. During the last few   beautiful designs, fitted with our patent
weeks hunger must have worried the old Hnnetpc ,teel cushions, or olub cushions, as desired,
fellow, and in the dead hours of night  .......... ................ ________________ also full size English Billiard Tabes with
he told the neighbors of it, and startfed TTt NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL—LADIES’, L?fo“urnf.h’’at'Vo0* UgurL go'd "con“
whtei SJSftiir ahiec^.ndbetw^WitTê ^ ÆTn“airœ^pl77Æ: 

srrgf tnn ele^ iTe?16?^ ei:2=heTea7Taif., ^

nights there has beem no bellowimr. 1 - ‘ i U___________ I boards, -wing cushion., ^eto. Ejtimi
The explanation of his silence is that ------—-------------------------------------- --------------- 8lren for ^leye on application. Sehd

he has Kppti rrv euence is tnax sri m a moi a i I catalog and terms to Samuel May «£ CoH*e<^* 1 9e. feasted on _____________ ___________________________ I 68 King-street weet, Toronto, Ont.
the da.intiest morsel that ever tickled a a large amount OF PErVATR^rnitniR 
gator's palate. For some time there .A. to loan at low rates. Read, Read «6 Knight, 
has hung around the electric light and *omdtors, etc., 78 King-street east, Toronto, ed |
em^"i^adnt,orath?a^cSLrTto f W. L FORSTER FUHL OFMO
vvte re “they ^comji uded ft dTs^f I | 4*^ ^ ’ '

dog humanely and make the^Jator hap- IVf 0I!^y 70 LOAN ON MORTGAGEE
py. So they collared the dog and threw , , .It «aaoumeut» soü other eeourltiee
S £ s? Æ8Tw*s?~ «•— * I «aaaajr -—

KSSSrL 221.....-“ssHawaas
toward shore with a speed that fairly f MPKOVEMENTS IN BREWING— THE I 
cut the water. TJie ’gator blinked his . advertiser has made three improve- 
eyes an astonishment and seemed to ask i11611,1® in brewing of great value to the 
himself if he had been dreamimr Tfwo I business, and would like to bring such to I 
flips of his tail and he had moved with ÎÎ!?, rn?lIce„of br°wers with the view to jj the spied of a rating sheli u^TtL d^ 2T Bo^'wôrid^'f,,^ addreilln» Brew' I H.

slid under ^th^dog ^lke^’scoop-n^! dotra 1 JE NULIS,H RIDLNQ SCHOOL - EARLY

“rPsf^tterrar- bf, f uog ana a smile of ineffa- I ^ all branches. Ladies and children school- I  .................. ......... *................. ...............H
bie happiness from the ’gator and ajl 6(1 carefully over jumps. Apply 72 Wei- A NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEQ1 I 
was over, so far as the dog was con- le,ley-‘treet. Phone 4371. KJ Horse Infirmary, Temperance-street. ■
earned. TpbA lOrtuNlo &UNDA>'VvOWLb'ï»~FÔi principal or aisistanr.s in attendance <U|

The old fellow, however, did not seem ■aleat the Royal Hotel newsstand. Hamil- I und nlCht. Telephone 861.
to be satisfied, for he at^am allaro^id —_________ _______________________
the pond looking for more dogs. Findimr XTLLdON R- BUTCHER A CO.. CAN-

s1**- .iC™*?~ .12js razar-'
thing were going to be repeated. ~

Business Proceeded With.
The House then went into committee 

on a resolution to provide that the, 
statutory deduction of $8 per day shall 
not be made for 12 days during which 
a member or Senator may have been 
absent this session, 
was adopted.

Hon. Mr. Foster’s resolution, provid
ing for the encouragement of silver 
lead smelting in Canada, was concur
red in and a bill founded thereon In
troduced and read a first time.

The Monkland Mortgage Act and the 
act to amend the Dominion Elections 
Act were read a third time, as were 
also the act respecting roads and road 
allowances in Manitoba and the bill 
to settle certain questions in dispute 
between the Dominion and British Co
lumbia.
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The Corpse Discovered
On Aug. 18, a man who gave his name 

is B. F. Perry, rented a house at No, 
1316 Callow Hill-street, Philadelphia,and 
aid 12 days’ rent in advance. This mau 
was B. F. Piteiel. On Sept. 8, a mail 
named Eugene Smith called at the house 
iu reference to a job of carpentering. 
Getting no reply to his repeated knocks 
he entered the house. Ou opening the 
door of the room he found, lying flat 
ou the floor, the body of B. F. Perry. 
The face of the corpse was scorched on 
oue side, and so were the body and 
tlothee. These burns rendered identifica
tion all the more difficult. The police" 
were notified, a coroner’s inquest was 
held, and the coroner reported that the 
man had died from inhalation of the 
flames of some poison. On Sept. 13, the 
body was interred in the Potter’s field.

a
ART.

aud
T. . , daughter quarrelled about this intimacy
It is a great privilege to be alive to- and that the old lady started to punish 

day, because we have a keener sensé of the girl, when young Chesbro came to his 
the fatherhood of God and the brothep- aunt s assistance, and iu the struggle 
hood of man- .Fear as an element oi the which ensued Mrs. Pierce was beaten and 
religious life has been eliminated, and choked to death by her daughter and 
love, which is to the soul what sunshine grandson. Both prisoners protest their 
;s to the field of wheat, has takfin its | innocence, 
place. The heart rejoices, but does not 
dread, and even in the direst peril, 
when wind and wave seem cruelly omni
potent, we feel secure in the conscious- 

that the Pilot at the

Several other Government measures 
were advanced a stage up to 6 o’clock.

The evening session was spent in 
committee on criminal code.

Mr. Edgar’s proposed amendment fp 
(•egard to political subscriptions by 
railway directors was not proceeded 
with. The amendment embodying the 
newspaper clause of Mr.
Sunday Observance bill was defeated 
by 26 to 5u The cbtnmlttee rose and re
ported progress.

On motion to adjourn. Sir Richard 
Cartwright remarked : “ Well, let us
know to-morrow whether the’ fatted 
calf is to be killed, or otherwise.”

Mr. McCarthy said : “ I would sug
gest to my hon. friend the Minister of 
Justice that it would be very conven
ient If the answer to the Remedial Or
der was brought down. I think It has 
not yet been brought down.”

Sir Charles Tupper ; I shall bring 
the matter to the attention of the Gov- 
ernment to-morrow.

The House adjourned at 10.35
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water heating; all modern- improvemen 
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Philadelphia Cricketers Win By 2 Bans
, , , , and 4 Wickets.helm has never -n,., . , , . T , _ w

lost a ship. There are no lee rocks iu ^kiladelphia, July 9.—When play start-
the -Providence of God, nor any currents , to-day in the cricket match, Phila- 
that can carry us out of our course. The was 37 runs to the bad, and
Lord has charge of our safety, and He . the conclusion of Ontario’s second in
né it her slumbers nor sleep®. nings this lead had been increased by 136

That is the religion of our age—bright, f.uns> result of the Canadians’ bat- 
cheery, buoyant. No grim, capricious t“à? J.e,1itu^‘'r
theological tyrant rules your destiny A Portly before time was called for 
and for His iood pleasure dooms you to a ll“aL rre8ult was
either temporary or eternal misery : no 8ettl^ the six wick-
angry Deity tolerates your presence or f™ ^ich had been lost 175 runs, the re
visits you with the evidences of His byj”nmnS b7 two runs and four wickets, 
wrath ; you are not wandering hopeless- ,, 7 “f. Bc</r®at th** time stood; Phila- 
ly through a vale of tears, a child of d«lP]“a, fimt innings, 127 ; second, 175 ; 
iniquity, with the brand of Cain on your Aai’ ... * . .
brow. You are a wayward and some- , , , S ‘lre* ‘anings, 164 ; second, 186 ; 
times a wanton creature, self-willed and total du0' '
obstinate, whom the Father is trying to 
lead in paths of righteousness, and you 
need nothing except the Christ spirit to 
set everything right and make your life 
a corner of paradise.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
K " Mara, issuer of marrii
Licenses, 6 Toronto-# it ecu Evenings,

uessThe Money Paid Over
A few days later a claim was sent up 

that Ferry was none other than Piteiel, 
and a (demand was made ou the insurance 
iompauies for the amount of- the policies 
tarried on Pitezel’s life. Holmes appear
ed on the scene accompanied, by Pitezel’s 
wife and four children, all of whom posi
tively identified the body as that of Pite- 
icl. They told their stories | o the coroner, 
xnd on the evidence there given the name 
R- F. Perry was changed to B. F. Piteiel, 
■nd on this change the money was .paid 
over, on Sept. 24, to the wodow. Thus 
the nicely laid scheme went through with 
flying colors aud the conspirators 
tappy.
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.1VETERINARY.

MEDICAL.
6 * TXOWNTOWN OFriCES” OF UR8. FAT» 

JLJ trees. Hen wood A Temple. J»®®* 
BuilttiUE. K.E. corner King and "Yonge-etreeta.

LO„ ..........». | I SÏÏS'S
London, July 9.—The Westminster ----------- —------——If PP —____________ Dr. Schaefer's world renowned remedy lor

Gazette a few days ago asked Mr | T HOSE DESIROUS OF PASTURING (Gonn.) Complete cures elf acted; medicines 
Gladstone to write a horse» should apply to M. T. Gild- to any address. Write the Sebaele*PD,pie to be°dUplayed ZT£g\°c “d ttt, 

tern slides, together with cartoons and I ■' ... | avenue, Toronto, Canada,
election news, at the National Liberal i vr„n „
Club. Mr. Gladstone complied with V "!y were greatly puzzled by this 
the request by sending the following 'TonderfuI shower, but It is believed 
“ Hawarden, July 5 1895 —Above ali the flsh were washed out of the Kinzua I A 
other present purposes, vindicate the ' Creek by the flerce wInd and rainstorm. I A 
rights qf the House of Commons as the’ 
organ of the nation, and establish the 
honor of England, as well' as consoli
date the strength of the empire by 
conceding the Just and constitutional 
claims of Ireland.”

p.m.
The Tebiqne Railway Investigation

The Public Accounts Committee this 
morning commenced the investigation 
asked for by Honl Mr. Costigan, with 
respect to charges made against him 
In The St. John Telegraph, in connec
tion with the Tobique Valley Railway. 
Owing to several other important com
mittees having been called for to-day 
the Public Accounts Committee held a 
very short session, agreeing to con
tinue the examination of Mr. Costigan 
to-morrow. The effect of Mr. Costi- 
gan’s testimony to-day was that nei
ther at the time of the voting of the 
Dominion subsidy to the Tobique Val
ley Railway Company, nor since, had 
he any Interest In the company, in 
stock or in any other way financially 
or personally. He did "not own any 
lands or control any lease, or have any 
lease along the line. He advocated the 
Dominion subsidy to the railway com* 
pany for the benefit of his y const i tu- 
ency.

were

I The First Cine. * The Wabash Railroad
Is now acknowledged by travelers to be 
the shortest quickest, best route from 
Canada to .Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas 
City. Old Mexico, California aud all west

Rain lit the Soulh, Drought Elsewhere, ment is superlatively1 the ïneYt^in^Ara- 

Washiugton, July 9.-The first crop ire-' erica. It is the great trunk line, pass
port, signed by Prof. Willis L. Moore, laK through six states of the Union, end 
the new chief of the Weather Bureau,! making direct connection with 119 other 
issued to-day, says the temperature con,- railroads. Tickets aud time-tables of 
dirions of the week have been generally tbia great railway from any railroad 
favorable throughout the country, but nSent. or J. T. Richardson, Canadian pas
tin' northern and central portions of the songer agent, n.e. corner King aud Yonge- 
eotton region have suffered from exces- streets, Toronto.
sive rains, while drought conditions in ----------------------
Michigan and Minnesota have been in- Accident ou the Yacht Psyche,
tensified. Northern New York, Central Port Dalhousie, July 9.—The sailing 
Ohio and Eastern Iowa are also suffer- yacht Psyche of Hamilton rau into,the 
ing from drought. barge Ceylon, stem, on, last night, break-

ing her jibboom and doing other damage. 
Two of the men on the yacht were 
knocked overboard, and Bennie Grant, 
aged 12, who was standing on deck, was 
struck with the broken boom, breaking 
his thigh bone. ' 6

Holiday Footwear for Gentlemen.
whether canvas boots or shoes, from $1.25 
to $3.50 ; bicycle boots or shoes, newest 
styles, from $250 ; lawn tennis shoes, 
best English make ; running shoes, la - 
crosse shoes or any other form of outing 
footwear can be bought at -H. & C. Black
ford s, 83 to 89 King-etreet east, ax 
reasonable in price as anywhere, quali
ty considered.

The secret agent of the insurance com
pany was in St. Louis ou other business 
«bout Oct. 18, when Chief of Police Harri- 
raq showed hipi a note that he had re- 
reived from Hedgspath, the train rob
ber. Hedgspath stated iu this 
a swindle hud been committed

note that< upon a
I’hiladelphia insurance company, and pos
sibly a murder committed iu the working 
Df it, and that $7500 of the money had 
already been paid. Geyers saw Hedgs
path, and he told him the whole scheme. 
The train robber hid written this letter 
because Howe promised him a portion 
of the money for putting the fee iu his 
way, aud then never paying him. Then 
the detective started after Holmes.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
NY ONE WITH SMALL CAPIT 

wishing to lnveit In a mannfactur 
business and turn their money over ti 

Russia Bulldozed t hins. I times a year, please call at the Pall
London, July 10.—The Morning Post House at room 46, and investigate, 

prints a despatch from Pekin saying that rpHE BEST ESTABLISHED FURNITUB 
it is stated there that China agreed -L and undertaking business''*! the to’ 
to the Russian loan only under the of Simcoe, doing a good cash trade; oi 
threat that the Liactung Peninsula one opposition; present owner retiring 
would be restored to Japan if she failed fco?ïnI of ‘U-bernttb; must be sold wit 
to agree. The China Government de ‘ont* m°T* qUi0k-
sired to pay the war indemnity imme- ’ ’
dtately so as to save interest and 
expense of the Japanese occupation./jbut 
this course was found to be inpractieajpe,
Russia insisting that no fresh loan eBould 
be negotiated within six months.

E
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THE JUTraced to This City
He was traced to Toronto, then to 

Turlington, and finally to Bostotl, where 
he was arrested. But the Piteiel child
ren had disappeared. Un the way to 
Philadelphia Holmes talked freelv,almost 
garrulously, of the case. In the first 
place, he adm.tted the conspiracy. He 
maintains that Piteiel is alive, but that 
he does nut know where to find him. He 
alleges that the three P.teiel children 
are iivmg safely in seclusion.

He says hé procured the body of B. T. 
Perry from his old{time colleague 
criminal friend in New York, but that 
lie w.II not. disclose his name until he 
feels the hemp around "his own neck. The 
police believe, however, that Piteiel

Fishes Front the Clouds.
From The Philadelphia Record.

Bradford, June 30.—A strange 
rence connected with the forest fires 
which raged throughout McKean Coun
ty is reported from Kinzua Valley. On 
a day when the fires were burning the 
fiercest and the men were worn out and 
almost dead with hunger, a dark cloud 
suddenly overcast the sky, and rain be
gan falling. With the shower seemed 
to fall rundreds of flsh, ranging from 
three to eleven Inches in length. The 
fish were perfectly formed, and in many 
instances, where they fell upon the 
burning embers, they were found by 
the half-famished men and eaten with 
great relish.

jx;
heoccur- ■ IFast Time Between Toronto and New Fork, 

5 Lehigh Valley Boute.
Through Pullman buffet sleeping car 

°° p™nd Trunk train leaving Toronto 
at f-5,B ,I>- m. week days, arriving at New 
York 9.13 next morning.

Commencing, Sunday, June 80, through 
sleeper on the 1.30 p.m. Sunday train via 
the picturesque Lehigh Valley to New 
York.

Don’t fail to 
this popular line.

For tickets and sleeping car berths, 
call at city or depot office of the Grand 
trunk Railway,

EDUCATIONAL.ti
T> ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOh j 
JJ corner Yonge and Bloor, the pi*6* 
lor Stenographers. Circulars fro», ]
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, tO- \ 
V_y ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals,

Notes.
Advauce Guard of the Eudeavorers

Boston, July 9—What might be called 
the spray thrown in advance of the great 
wave of the Christian Endeavors,struck 
Boston to-day in the shape of the de-1

.del.egat®e who cam® in b7 th® re- Vv aMILTON TEBBS, AUCTIONEER, 
guiar trains. Among the stragglers there XX tral Auction Mart, 876 Queen ws 
waa a delegation of a good size (from poeite McCaul, owelres oonsignments of ea7 *** 
Hamilton, Ont., which came in iuet before ot merchandise. Goode convert ed iatocsSb« j
it1- a^erteher[oeowum^ ^«to,r*1 * And ,ey, . mucb Pleased to pe ranees on goods consigned 1er eoeela* ■■**
at the end of their joureny. I Oonfldential,

i,Last night and to-day the French 
Mhiisters received hundreds of l, . tele
grams from all parts of Quebec Pro
vince applauding their course, and this 
makfes a retreat all the more difflcult- 
for them.
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HIGH-CL
HAS BEEN JAUCTIONEERS........ ........

secure your tickets via
'If he gets a chance, It is probable 

that Mr. McCarthy will introduce a 
resolution declaring that at 
and under no1 circumstances
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